French Loan Words

deja vu | a la carte | RSVP | femme fatale | bon appetite
entrepreneur | chalet | bon voyage | faux pas | lingerie

Match these lyrics with the singer above. First time - don’t look at the singers!

1. Have a great trip! ________________________________

2. I've seen that same thing before! ___________________

3. She bought some sexy stuff for our trip. ________________________________

4. Please reply soon to the invitation we sent. ____________________________

5. We have a second home in the mountains where we go skiing. ________________

6. Richard Branson has started so many incredible businesses. ______________________

7. The restaurant is very fancy and you order every item separately. ______________

8. He wore white socks with black dress shoes. What a mistake! _________________

9. She is both a beautiful woman and a very dangerous woman. ________________

10. Our food is here. Enjoy your meal! ______________________________
Guess The Singer

Beyonce | Elton John | The Beatles | Katy Perry | Bruno Mars
Ed Sheeran | One Direction | Adele | Justin Bieber | Lady Gaga

Match these lyrics with the singer above. First time - don’t look at the singers!

1. Baby, you light up my world, like nobody else. One Direction

2. When your legs don't work like they used to before ..... Ed Sheeran

3. We've only known each other a year. Adele

4. It's a little bit funny ..... this feeling inside. Elton John

5. I thought you'd always be mine (mine) Baby, baby, baby oh ... Justin Bieber

6. Yesterday, all my troubles seemed so far away .... the Beatles

7. If you ever leave me baby, Leave some morphine at my door ... Bruno Mars

8. Just own the night Like the Fourth of July 'Cause baby you're a firework. Katy Perry

9. What's worse looking jealous or crazy? Jealous or crazy? Beyonce

10. I'm on the right track, baby. I was born this way. Lady Gaga